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360 Degree Approach to Education 

October    
2018

ProPatient
Module Deployed

1130 Patients 
Participated 

ProPatient: www.pro-ficiency.net/oab2

http://www.pro-ficiency.net/oab2


360 Degree Approach to Education 

December 
2018

ProPatient data 
reported

Used to inform 
ProDoctor CME 

program 

ProPatient Insights ProDoctor Direction
Patients reported low awareness 
of combination therapy

Comprehensive review of 
combination therapy, including 
rationale, efficacy, safety, and 
guideline recommendations
& the importance of educating 
patients about all available 
treatments

Patients reported that they need 
information on effective treatment 
strategies and the range of 
available treatment options 

Content and commentary on 
behavioral interventions and 
therapies to guide tailored treatment 
regimens

39% of patients reported using the 
internet or social media for 
information on OAB

Commentary on providing patients 
with reputable websites and source 
for information



360 Degree Approach to Education 

April 2019

ProDoctor CME 
Module Deployed

1001 Clinicians 
Participated to date

ProDoctor (via FreeCME): https://learning.freecme.com/a/31802P2AyDck

https://learning.freecme.com/a/31802P2AyDck


ProPatient Participation

42%

35%

23%

Please describe yourself:

I am a female

I am a male

I am a female looking for information for a male with
urinary symptoms

Patients Total Page Views

1330 10,684

710

557

561

398

465

589

398

199

401

How to talk about OAB

My current OAB treatment is not working

What is the best treatment for OAB?

Other treatments for OAB

Tell me about drug treatments for OAB

What are the treatment options for OAB

Do men get OAB?

How is OAB diagnosed?

What is OAB?

Page Views



Patient Behaviors 

9%

2%

19%

26%

19%

22%

No changes will be made
Seek an opinion from another doctor

Ask my doctor about combining therapies
Ask my doctor about switching to another therapy

Increase my use of behavioral techniques
Start medical therapy

What changes in your care do you plan to make after your participation in this 
learning activity? (Select all that apply)

37%

15%

27%

33%

Strategies for talking with my doctor

What to do when treatment does not work

Selecting medical therapy (prescripition drug options)

Non-pharmacologic approaches (no drugs)

Now that you’ve viewed these videos, what additional information would you 
like to see? (Select all that apply)

30%

44%

13%

10%
3%

After viewing these videos, I feel more 
comfortable discussing my urinary 

symptoms with my doctor.
Strongly agree
Agree
No option/neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree



ProDoctor Participation

34%

19%7%

12%

27%

Participation by Clinician Type

Physicians

Physician Assistants

Nurse Practitioners

Nurses

Other HCPs

Participants* Certificates 
1001 588

20%

12%

6%
5%

5%4%
3%

3%
4%

37%

Participation by Specialty

Primary Care
Emergency Medicine
Surgery
Geriatrics
Education
Cardiology
Urology
Obstetrics/Gynecology
Psychiatry
Other

*Participant = Term used to describe an HCP who reviewed the CME front matter and took action to begin the educational simulation.



ProDoctor Participation by Country

Countries include:
United States, Egypt, Qatar, United Arab 
Emirates, India, Canada, Malaysia, United 
Kingdom, Saudi Arabia, Philippines, Jordan, 
Nepal, Jamaica, Brazil, Mexico, Palestine, 
Ethiopia, Ukraine, Romania, Greece, 
Kuwait, Sri Lanka, Nigeria, Lebanon, 
Australia, Bahamas, Argentina, Peru, South 
Africa, Spain, Panama, Grenada, Israel, 
Chile, New Zealand, Finland, Germany, 
Portugal, Indonesia, Rwanda



Heat Map ~ How to Read These Findings 
Each question within both patient cases records answers as correct, incorrect or remediated. In total, over 
9500 decisions were made across 20 questions. 

61%

72%

32%

23%

12%

22%

16%

16%

46%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Correct treatment for Carl

Correct diagnosis for symptoms

Possible causes of symptoms

% of learners who correctly reponded the first time
% of learners who required 1 remediation
% of learners who require 2 or more corrections to make a clinically appropriate decision

The system is designed to mentor learners to the correct decision, all learners ultimately fall into the correct choice category.  The 
data of interest are the incorrect choices and the frequency with which these choices were made. 

Summary from 
Case 1: Carl



Heat Map ~ How to Read These Findings 
Each question within both patient cases records answers as correct, incorrect or remediated. In total, over 
9500 decisions were made across 20 questions. 

45%

61%

68%

28%

73%

72%

43%

12%

20%

49%

22%

27%

13%

27%

12%

23%

5%

1%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

AEs associated with combination therapy

Change to make to Simone's treatment

Appropriate response to surgery inquiry

Add'l info to collect from Simone

Duration of treatment to determine efficacy and tolerability

Effect of solifenacin on symptoms

% of learners who correctly reponded the first time
% of learners who required 1 remediation
% of learners who require 2 or more corrections to make a clinically appropriate decision

The system is designed to mentor learners to the correct decision, all learners ultimately fall into the correct choice category.  The 
data of interest is the incorrect choices and the frequency with which these choices were made. 

Summary From 
Case 2: Simone



Decision Chart ~ How to Read These Findings 
All items have associated bar charts that display the number of decisions made for each choice:

149

159

185

333

588

Diabetes

Urinary tract infection

Normal changes due to aging

Benign prostatic hyperplasia

Overactive bladder (OAB)

Possible causes of urinary symptoms

Green bars represent 
correct responses.

Red bars represent 
incorrect responses.

1. Users make a decision on 
therapy choices, disease 
management, and many 
other competencies.

2. If they make an incorrect 
choice, they receive 
mentoring by Dr. Grey.

3. Items with multiple correct 
responses have bar charts 
only. There are no 
associated heatmaps with 
these items. Mentoring is 
received after each choice.



Patient 1: Carl Scene Summary
Carl is a 57-year old man with a history of asthma who is 

being seen for urinary symptoms.

Patient simulation. For educational purposes only.

This case demonstrates the process of determining whether a 
male patient’s urinary symptoms are obstructive or irritative, and 

which symptoms can be attributed to prostate or bladder 
involvement. Carl’s prostate was of normal size and he 

previously tried an alpha-blocker without success. His continued 
strong urges to go to the bathroom also suggest that he was 

suffering from OAB and not prostate involvement.

After his initial OAB diagnosis, Carl was hesitant to initiate 
therapy, but later returned and expressed interest since he was 

not experiencing complete relief from his urinary symptoms 
using behavioral modifications alone. 

The decision to start therapy for OAB should be individualized 
and based on the patient’s preferences and a risk-benefit 

assessment. Of course, behavioral modifications should be 
reinforced at each visit. Carl should receive an adequate course 
of therapy, of 4 to 8 weeks’ in duration, before reassessing his 

symptoms.



Executive Summary: Aligned Outcomes
Gap Patient/Caregiver 

Results
HCP Results Key Takeaways

Delayed diagnosis 
due to patient 
reluctance to 

discuss symptoms

Thirty-nine percent of patients indicated 
that they use internet searches or 

social media to find information, likely 
due to the uncomfortable nature of 

discussing urinary symptoms.

HCPs were reported this statistic in the simulation 
however survey results reveal they continue to 
underestimate the level of patient comfortability 

discussing urinary symptoms. This underscores the 
importance of providing patients with reputable 

websites and sources of information to ensure they 
receive accurate information about OAB. 

Clinicians must remain vigilant in 
questioning patients about 

urinary symptoms to lead to 
more accurate and timely 

diagnoses. 

Differential 
diagnosis in men

Approximately 2/3 of male patients 
seen for urinary symptoms reported 
their physician suspected prostate 
involvement vs. OAB prior to OAB 

diagnosis.

Consistent with patient reported experiences, over 
2/3 of HCP respondents suspected an alternative 
cause of Carl’s urinary symptoms before correctly 

diagnosing Carl with OAB.

Post simulation, 82% of HCPs 
selected the accurate diagnosis 

of a man presenting with the 
same urinary symptoms as Carl.

Supportive vs. 
pharmaco-therapy 

application  

Only 38% of patients recalled receiving 
information from their HCP about 
supportive or nonpharmacological 

treatment options for OAB.

In contrast to 38% of patients who were made aware 
of nonpharmacologic treatment options, 82% of 
clinicians believe they adequately inform their 
patients about all available treatment options.

Although clinicians feel that they 
are educating patients on 

nonpharmacological approaches, 
patients are not recalling or 

comprehending this information.



Comparative Insights: Comfort Discussing 
OAB

21%

50%

29%

ProPatient

Very comfortable Somewhat comfortable Not comfortable

How comfortable are you in participating in 
conversations and decisions about your OAB with 
your doctor?

43%

54%

3%

ProDoctor

Very comfortable Somewhat comfortable Not comfortable

How comfortable are your patients in participating in 
conversations and decisions regarding their OAB?

N=38 N=279



32%

27%
18%

23%

ProPatient

My doctor suspected prostate involvement
My doctor did a work up for OAB and prostate involvement
My doctor suspected OAB
I'm not sure what my doctor suspected

This polling question is for men viewing this segment. 
When you were seen by your doctor for your urinary tract 
symptoms, which of the following best describes you path 
to receiving a diagnosis? 

Comparative Insights: Diagnosing Men: BPH 
or OAB?

N=34 N=381

32%

55%

13%

ProDoctor

Very confident Somewhat confident Not confident

How confident are you in assessing urinary 
symptoms in you male patients?



Carl’s First Visit

32% 22% 46%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Correct Corrected Failed

149

159

185

333

588

Diabetes

Urinary tract infection

Normal changes due to aging

Benign prostatic hyperplasia

Overactive bladder (OAB)

Clinicians were asked possible causes of initial urinary symptoms*

*Intentionally removed “OAB” from the activity title so learners wouldn't be influenced regarding dx

Within the simulation, 68% of clinicians were not considering OAB as a possible cause 
of urinary symptoms in the male patient. After 1 remediation, 46% of clinicians 

continued to misdiagnose the patient



82%

61%

Overactive Bladder
0%

10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%
70%
80%
90%

100%

Post (n=558) Follow-up (n=23)

Posttest vs. Follow-up

An abbreviated description of Carl’s case was included as a posttest 
question with 82% of learners correctly attributing his symptoms to 

OAB. The ProDoctor content and Dr. MacDiarmid’s commentary likely 
influenced learners’ recognition that urge along a normal urinary stream 

is indicative of OAB rather than prostate involvement. The decline in 
correct responses on the follow-up survey underscores the importance 

of continued, reinforcing education.

A 57-year old man presents with complaints of increased urinary frequency and 
urge. He denies any incontinence and reports a normal urinary stream. What is 
your initial suspicion for the possible causes of this patient’s urinary symptoms? 

A. Benign prostatic hyperplasia 

B. Normal changes due to aging

C. Overactive bladder
D. Urinary tract infection

E. Diabetes

Possible causes of urinary symptoms
Correct answer overview



Carl’s First Visit

89

260

319

332

341

Cognitive assessment

Neurologic examination

Digital rectal examination

Abdominal examination

Male genitalia examination

Selects additional information to collect at this time

109
213

245
324
326

358
453

Cystoscopy
Urodynamic testing
Bladder ultrasound

Bladder diary
Serum PSA

Post void residual
Urinalysis/Urine dipstick

Selects tests and studies to order



Carl’s First Visit

33

49

59

66

127

549

Diabetes

Urinary tract infection

Normal changes of aging

Excessive fluid intake

Benign prostatic hyperplasia

Overactive bladder

Selects correct diagnosis for urinary symptoms after initial work-up

72% 12% 16%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Correct Corrected Failed



Comparative Insights: Treatment Option 
Awareness 

15%

23%

19%

31%

12%

ProPatient

Strongly agree
Agree
No opinion/neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree

I feel that my healthcare provider made me aware of 
supportive or nonpharmacological (does not involve 
drugs) treatment options.

32%

50%

15%

2% 1%

ProDoctor

Strongly agree
Agree
No option/neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree

I feel that I adequately inform my patients about 
available treatment options for OAB.

N=48 N=517



Carl’s First Visit

49

135

150

543

Surgical intervention

Pharmacologic therapy only

Referral to a specialist

Implement behavioral changes and
discuss potential medications

Selects correct treatment option for Carl

61% 23% 16%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Correct Corrected Failed



Carl’s Second Visit

102

123

189

305

359

A different alpha-blocker

Initiate a combination regimen

Start with the available beta-3-
adrenergic receptor

Start a trial with an antimuscarinic agent

Continue behavioral modifications

Selects appropriate treatment for Carl

20

71

317

383

446

Diarrhea

Insomnia

Urinary retention

constipation

Dry mouth

Knows which side effects of the antimuscarinic to discuss with Carl



Carl’s Second Visit

112

114

316

366

441

Need for combination therapy

Inadequate response to initial therapy

Inadequate response to two or more
therapies

Pelvic pain

Hematuria

Identifies symptoms that would result in a referral to a specialist



Patient 2: Simone Scene Summary
Simone is a 57-year old woman in for a follow up 

appointment after initiating therapy for OAB. Simone 
visits initially because her urinary symptoms are not 

responding to her current therapy.

Patient simulation. For educational purposes only.

Simone switched to solifenacin after experiencing 
side effects with an older antimuscarinic agent. 

Although she was encouraged by improvement in 
her OAB symptoms, she continued to experience a 

strong urge so her dose of solifenacin was 
increased to 10 mg/day. 

Unfortunately, she experienced constipation with 
this approach. After discussing the risks and 

benefits of combining solifenacin with mirabegron, 
an agent with a different mechanism of action, 

Simone decided to initiate combination therapy with 
solifenacin and mirabegron. 

This combination has been demonstrated to have a 
slightly higher rate of adverse events compared to 
use of either agent alone, but it is also associated 

with greater improvement in symptoms.



Executive Summary: Aligned Outcomes
Gaps Patient/Caregiver 

Results
HCP Results Key Takeaways

Lack of shared 
decision 
making Fifty-nine percent of patients 

report feeling only some of 
their concerns were met or that 

their concerns and priorities 
were ignored. 

Shared decision-making strategies 
were reiterated in the ProDoctor

simulation, however HCPs continued 
to overestimate their patients’ 

concerns and level of understanding. 
93% of HCPs are confident their 
patients understand all treatment 

options available to them. 

There is a disconnect between clinicians’ confidence that 
they are meeting patients’ needs and patients’  perceptions, 
suggesting that patients may not understand the information 

provided to them or may be reluctant to engage in 
discussions with their clinician.

Selection of 
appropriate 
pharmaco-

therapy

Only 39% of patients reported 
awareness that combination 

therapy is available for 
managing OAB. 

Patient findings suggested a strong 
need for a dedicated patient visit 

within the ProDoctor simulation on 
available combination regimens.

Results on the posttest indicate an 
increase in combination therapy 

application vs. pre-activity.

Clinicians and patients alike could benefit from enhanced 
understanding of all pharmacotherapy options and 
combination regimens available for treating OAB. 

Treatment 
regimens 
aligned to 

patient-specific 
factors 

Patients reported a myriad of 
challenges with their OAB 
treatment including cost, 
medical insurance, side 

effects, efficacy and 
compliance. 

HCPs reported side effects as the 
greatest challenge their OAB patients 

face with their treatment. 

HCPs do not fully understand patient values and challenges. 
Increased appreciation is needed to effectively address 

patients’ treatment challenges.



Simone’s First Visit

72% 27% 1%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Correct Corrected Failed

134

479

She has experienced an adequate response to
solifenacin

She continues to experience urgency and be
bothered, suggesting an inadequate response

Assessing understanding of Simone’s continued symptoms and lack of response



Simone’s First Visit

73% 22% 5%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Correct Corrected Failed

31

41

82

474

12 weeks

Longer than 12 weeks

2 weeks

4 to 8 weeks

Selects the duration of treatment required to determine efficacy and tolerability



Simone’s First Visit

28% 49% 23%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Correct Corrected Failed

203

246

471

Post-void residual and pelvic
examination

Urinalysis and post-void
residual

Urinalysis and pelvic
examination

Identifies additional information to collect from Simone



Comparative Insights: Treatment Satisfaction

21%

32%
27%

20%

ProPatient

I felt my concerns were addressed
I felt that some of my concerns were met
I felt that my concerns and priorities were ignored
Not applicable

After talking with your doctor, what were your 
feelings about the treatment strategy offered to you? 

36%

58%

6%

ProDoctor

Very confident
Somewhat confident
Not confident

How confident are you that your patients understand 
all their treatment options for OAB? 

N=81 N=517



Simone’s First Visit

69

72

81

83

270

354

Add hormone replacement therapy

Switch to an immediate release antimuscarinic agent

Initiate intradetrusor onabotulinumtoxin A therapy

Add another antimuscarinic agent

Add the beta-3 adrenergic agonist mirabegron

Increase the dose of solifenacin to 10 mg/day

Selects changes to make to Simone’s treatment

51

115

365

466

Involve a family member

Refer her to a specialist

Provide her with information
on the different therapies

Seek her participation

Knows the first step in shared decision making



Simone’s Second Visit

68% 20% 12%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Correct Corrected Failed

91

108

459

Surgery is not needed at this time, but she should
be referred for sacral neuromodulation

She is considered to have refractory OAB so an
invasive approach is her next option

There are additional pharmacotheraly options that
may be effective for her symptoms

Selects appropriate response when Simone inquires about surgery



Comparative Insights: Combination Therapy

39%

61%

ProPatient

Yes No

Where you aware that combination therapy with one 
or more drugs in an option for managing OAB? 

63%

37%

ProDoctor

Yes No

Awareness of combining solifenacin and mirabegron 
for OAB treatment?

N=32 N=451



Simone’s Second Visit

61% 12% 27%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Correct Corrected Failed

106

118

114

454

Add another antimuscarinic agent

Refer her to intradetrusor
onabotulinumtoxinA therapy

Switch to a different antimuscarinic
agent

Add the beta-3 adrenergic agonist
mirabegron

Selects the change to make to Simone’s treatment plan



74%

61%

Add the beta-3 adrenergic agonist mirabegron
0%

10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%
70%
80%
90%

100%

Post (n=558) Follow-up (n=23)

Posttest vs. Follow-up

A 57-year old postmenopausal woman who discontinued her initial antimuscarinic 
agent due to side effects is currently receiving solifenacin 5 mg/day for OAB. She 
tried a course of solifenacin 10 mg/day but returned to the lower dose due to 
constipation. She is somewhat satisfied with her current therapy despite 
continuing to experience strong urges. What change would you recommend for 
this patient?

A. Add another antimuscarinic agent

B. Switch to a different antimuscarinic agent

C. Refer her to intradetrusor onabotulinumtoxin A therapy

D. Add the beta-3 adrenergic agonist mirabegron 

Treatment plan changes Correct answer overview

An abbreviated description of Simone’s case was included as a posttest 
question, and 74% of learners correctly identified the combination regimen 
as the best approach for her. These results and decisions in the ProDoctor
simulation suggest an increased awareness of combination therapy and its 

efficacy and safety. Again, the follow-up survey suggest a need for 
continued, reinforcing education.



Simone’s Second Visit

45% 43% 13%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Correct Corrected Failed

123

186

455

Short-term data shows increased AEs with the
regimen; long-term data are unavailable

AEs with the combination regimen are
comparable to solifenacin or mirabegron alone

The combination  regimen has a slight increase in
AEs; no new safety findings were observed after

one year of use

Identifies adverse events associated with combination therapy



28%

15%

18%

16%

8%

15%

ProPatient

Cost of the medication
Not having medical insurance
Side effects
Didn't meet my treatment goals
Forgetting to take the medication
None

What primary challenge, if any, did you experience 
with your medical treatment for your OAB?

Comparative Insights: Treatment Challenges

22%

5%

45%

18%

8% 2%

ProDoctor

Cost of the medication
Not having medical insurance
Side effects
Didn't meet my treatment goals
Forgetting to take the medication
None

What is the greatest challenge your OAB patient 
face with their treatment?

N=43 N=454



ProDoctor Performance 
Results



17%

22%

22%

35%

26%

35%

30%

17%

22%

11%

6%

39%

32%

38%

38%

37%

35%

44%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

This activity validated my current practice; no changes will be made

Other

I will talk to my patients at length about their OAB concerns

I will have my patients keep a urine diary

I will talk more in-depth about side effects

I will offer more non-pharmacologic options

I will begin using the combination approach of solifenacin and mirabegron

I will offer the beta-3 agonist as a treatment option earlier in management

I will begin using the AUA/SUFU guidelines

Post (n=558)
Follow-up (n=23)

Practice Change

89% of learners will change their practice! 

How will you [have you] change[d] your practice as a result of participating in this activity? 
(Select all that apply)



Patient Care Impact

36%

51%

9%
2% 2%

Number of patients with OAB seen per week:

0

1-5

6-10

11-15

>15

Changes will impact 1,399 to more than 3,608 patients each month. This assumes data in chart above is 
representative of all participating healthcare professionals (1,001), who indicated they would change their practice 

as a result of their participation in this activity (89%). 

N=558



Process Change

86% of learners will adopt a new approach when speaking with their patients about OAB.

30%

22%

30%

13%

26%

26%

14%

28%

40%

24%

49%

43%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

This activity validated my current practice; no changes will be made

I will refer my patients to OAB patient education programs

I will give my patients printed materials about OAB

I will have a nurse or mid-level HCP provide my patients with OAB
information

I will let my patients tell me what they already know about OAB, then we
will discuss the knowledge gaps they have

I will tell my patients what they need to know about OAB, they view me as
the expert in their care

Post (n=558)
Follow-up (n=23)

What approaches will you [have you] now adopt[ed] when speaking with patients about OAB? 
(Select all that apply)



Confidence: Assessing Symptoms

4%

39%

57%

3%

42%

55%

13%

55%

32%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

Not confident

Somewhat confident

Very confident

Baseline
Post (n=558)
Follow-up (n=23)

How confident are you assessing urinary symptoms in your male patients?

Eleven percent of HCPs were more confident assessing urinary symptoms in their male patients following 
participation in the simulated educated. 



Confidence: Managing OAB

4%

48%

48%

2%

41%

57%

9%

63%

28%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

Not confident

Somewhat confident

Very confident

Baseline
Post (n=558)
Follow-up (n=23)

How confident are you with managing overactive bladder?

Following participation in the simulated education, 98% of HCPs were confident managing OAB. In a 30-day 
follow-up survey, 96% maintained somewhat or very confident.  



Barriers to Planned Change

17%

2%

6%

5%

4%

3%

12%

15%

24%

12%

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30%

No barriers

Other

Lack of equipment or necessary resources

Lack of consensus or professional guidelines

Lack of administrative support

Lack of supporting evidence in the literature

Reimbursement/insurance issues

Lack of time to assess/counsel patients

Patient adherence/compliance issues

Cost

Participants indicated patient adherence (24%) as most common barrier to implementing changes in their practice, 
followed by lack of time to assess/counsel (15%). Of those who identified barriers, 78% will attempt to address the 

perceived barrier(s) in order to affect change.

N=558; multiple responses allowed 



Contact Information
Amanda Kaczerski, MS, CHCP
Senior Director, Educational Strategy & Design
Academy for Continued Healthcare Learning (ACHL)

E: akaczerski@achlcme.org
P: 773-714-0705 ext. 148

JoAnne Schaberick
Chief Awesomeness Officer
ProPatient

E: joanne@propatient.com
P: 619-840-0875
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